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Above, seven Groton And 
new London empLoyees 
who returned from 
miLitAry depLoyments in 
2011 were recoGnized this 
month for their service. 
from Left Are Jayson 
Keys, Tim DougherTy, Doug 
WisWell, Joe giancaspro, 
Ben Dixon, Jeremy harT 
And James FlynTz.

Left, A simiLAr 
recoGnition event wAs 
heLd At Quonset point 
for seven returninG 
depLoyers. from Left 
Are James reinschmiDT, 
Francisco sanTos, Jami 
malouin, JonaThan 
caruso, FreD Davis, 
William meDeiros, James 
Burnham.  
Photo courtESy of thE ProvidENcE JourNal
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W hen BEnjamin Dixon 
returned from his deployment 
to Qatar with the Maine Air 

National Guard last fall, the top of his 
list was getting to know his 7-month-old 
daughter, Avalia. Because of his military 
service, he had seen her for a only a few 
days.

In fact, Dixon, a crew chief on a KC-135 
aerial refueling tanker as well as a 
mechanical engineer in the Weapons and 
Mechanical Systems Department, has 
been deployed during the births of two of 
his three daughters.

He was one of seven members of the 
National Guard or Reserve recognized 
at a breakfast this month, and one of 17 
employees company-wide who will be 
honored for deployments or extended 
training related to their military service 
in the last year.

“We want you to know how much we 
appreciate what you do not just for our 
company but our country,” President 
John P. Casey told them. He asked each 
of the veterans to talk about their service, 
as well as whether the company could do 
anything more to support them.

“I’ve found this company to be very 
friendly, very helpful, on military issues,” 

said DouglaS WiSEll, an engineer 
II who started at Electric Boat in 2010 
when he was in his seventh year of Army 
Reserve service. He deployed to Iraq 
and Kuwait from November 2004 to 
December 2005, and then was called up 

for training as a power line distribution 
technician last year.

joSEph giancaSpro, an engineer 
I in the Reactor Plant Planning Yard 
Department, started at Electric Boat in 
2010. Two-and-a-half-weeks later, he was 
called up for basic combat training fol-
lowed by advanced individual training 
as a cannon crew member, a total of six 
months.

“My dad was a little concerned it 
wouldn’t work out, but EB really pulled 
through,” Giancaspro said.

“As a company, we’ll do what we can 
for you,” Casey promised the deployers. 
“Joe, tell your father that,” he added with 
a smile.

TimoThy DoughErTy, a security 
guard who deployed to Ramadi in Iraq 
with B Co., 411th Civil Affairs Battalion, 
said it was his second time in that region 
with the Army Reserve. During his first 
deployment, the area was considered 
part of the Triangle of Death. Last year, 
Dougherty said, he was amazed at the 
progress that has been made, with so 
many people committed to making sure 
the region is stable and peaceful.

“If I hadn’t seen it myself, I never would 
have believed it,” Dougherty said. See-

ing that kind of change 
made him feel much 
better about his mili-
tary service, he said. 

jamES FlynTz, a 
structural design super-

visor and an Army major with 23 years 
experience in the Rhode Island National 
Guard, deployed to Camp Virginia in 
Kuwait from September 2010 to August 
2011. He was responsible for building a 
redistribution yard for equipment and 

“We WanT you To KnoW hoW much We appreciaTe WhaT you Do noT JusT 

  For our company BuT our counTry,” 
— John p. casey president, eLectric boAt

The faces of 

EB
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material being brought back from Iraq.
He returned with a flag that was flown 

over Camp Virginia last year on the anni-
versary of the founding of the submarine 
force. He presented the flag to the com-
pany during its Veterans Day observance 
in November.

Also recognized at the breakfast event 
were: jErEmy harT, a nuclear trade 
training instructor and a technical ser-
geant in the Air National Guard. During 
his latest deployment at Sheppard Air 
Force Base in Texas, he was certified in 
setup, operation and maintenance of gen-
erators and power plants as well as vari-
ants of aircraft arresting barriers for tail 
hook-equipped aircraft. jaySon KEyS, 
an engineer I in the Subsafe Group, 
deployed to Fort Leonard Wood in Mis-
souri, where he completed the Engineer 
Basic Officer Leader Course. He is a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army Reserve.

A week after the Groton event, seven 
returning soldiers and sailors were recog-
nized at Quonset Point, where Vice Presi-
dent for Operations joSEph a. WalSh 
observed, “You folks serve your country, 
really, in two ways,” by building the plat-
forms the Navy needs at their full-time 
job, and deploying as soldiers, sailors and 
airmen for the Guard and Reserve.

Walsh, a retired Navy rear admiral, 
noted that the Guard and Reserve have 
played an increasingly critical role in the 
nation’s defense. More than 50 percent 
of the boots on the ground at the height 
of the war were Guard and Reserve, and 
those forces still comprise more than 40 
percent of the troops in theater now. 

“You are absolutely essential to the suc-
cess that our country has, that our mili-
tary has,” Walsh said.

Several of the returning deployers 

mentioned that as combat operations 
slow, one of the greatest hazards in that 
area of the world is the traffic.

“If you can drive in Kuwait you can 
drive anywhere,” said jami malouin, 
a painter and a specialist in the Army 
National Guard. He deployed to Kuwait 
in a base security role, assigned to an 
artillery unit, from Aug. 25, 2010 to Sept. 
25, 2011.

“What side of the road do they drive 
on?” Walsh asked.

“Take your pick,” Malouin responded 
with a grin. “I thought I’d seen bad driv-
ing before. Think again.”

Many of the deployers had skills that 
were sorely needed by the forces in the 
region. FrED DaviS, a site industrial 
hygienist / laser safety officer and a cap-
tain in the Medical Service Corps of the 
U.S. Navy Reserve, spent March-Sept. 
2011 in Afghanistan, overseeing preven-
tive medicine initiatives and health and 
safety for more than 200 bases in south-
ern Afghanistan.

jamES Burnham, who deployed with 
a special operations unit to Afghanistan 
as a supply logistics non-commissioned 
officer, said his unit achieved the one goal 
that mattered most: “Everybody came 
back. We’re all here.”

Other returning deployers from 
Quonset Point included jamES rEin-
SchmiDT (915); jonaThan caruSo 
(904); FranciSco SanToS (913); 
nicK cErrETo (996); and William 
mEDEiroS (915). DaviD FigliomEni, 
a manufacturing technician in Bangor, 
Wash., was recognized at a breakfast in 
that state for his one-year deployment in 
2010-11.
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DaFFoDil Days are  
on The Way
the American cancer 
society’s annual daffodil days 
fundraiser is approaching.
electric boat volunteers will 
take orders for the flowers 
until march 2, with delivery 
scheduled during the week of 
march 20.
if you would like to act as 
a canvasser for the event, 
please call lisa Trolan, ext. 
36193.
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marinE SySTEmS nEWS

u.S. navy awards Electric Boat  
$191 million for common missile 
compartment Work

The u.s navy has awarded electric boat a $191.3 mil-
lion contract modification to continue concept studies, 

engineering and design of a common missile compartment 
for the united Kingdom’s successor ballistic-missile sub-
marine and the u.s. ohio replacement submarine.

the award modifies a contract announced in december 
2008 for engineering, technical services, concept studies 
and design of a common missile compartment for the next-
generation ballistic missile submarines under development 
for the royal navy and the u.s. navy.

if all options are exercised and funded, the overall con-
tract will have a value of more than $708 million.

gD aiS awarded $96 million to  
Support Trident ii Submarine Strategic 
Weapons Systems

FairFax, va.

The u.s. navy recently awarded General dynamics 
Advanced information systems (Ais) a $95.9 million 

contract for production and deployed-systems support of 
u.s. and u.K. trident ii submarine strategic weapons sys-
tems, including the ssbn fire-control system, the ssGn 
attack weapon-control system, the u.s. ssbn-replacement 
and the u.K. ssbn-successor common missile compart-
ment. the contract has a maximum value of $225 million if 
all options are exercised.

“we have a 50 year partnership with the navy supporting 
strategic weapons systems and this award is a validation 
of our team’s performance in supporting the modernization 
and enhancement of the trident program,” said Ais presi-
dent Lou von thaer. “Looking forward, the introduction of 
the common missile compartment will be instrumental for 
the next generation of ssbn platforms for the u.s. and u.K. 
navies. deploying a common compartment across different 
platforms will decrease cost and introduce more flexibility 
for meeting today’s mission requirements and those of the 
next generation of sailors.”

the trident submarine force is the backbone of the u.s. 
and u.K. navies’ nuclear deterrence strategies. to ensure 
this capability remains at peak readiness and safety, the 
u.s. navy undertook the d5 Life extension program in 2002 

to replace aging components of the trident ii missile. 
under this contract, Ais will continue to oversee ele-

ments of the d5 modernization program, including lifecycle 
support of the fire-control and attack weapon-control 
systems. the company will provide engineering support, 
performance evaluation, logistics, fleet documentation, reli-
ability maintenance and training. the contract also calls for 
engineering support of the u.s. and u.K. common missile 
compartment including concept development, prototyping 
and initial design efforts.

naSSco marks Keel laying 
of First mobile landing platform Ship

San DiEgo 

general dynamics nAssco this month hosted a keel 
laying ceremony for the first mobile Landing platform 

(mLp) ship at the company’s shipyard in san diego. mrs. 
pat mills was the honoree for the ceremony. she is the wife 
of u.s. marine corps Lt. Gen. richard p. mills, deputy com-
mandant for combat development and integration.

mrs. mills validated the keel laying by welding her initials 
into the ship’s structure. the steel plate with her initials will 
be permanently affixed to the ship’s keel, remaining with 
the vessel throughout its time in service.

this first mLp ship will be named montford point, for 
the north carolina facility where 20,000 African American 
marines were trained over seven years, starting in 1942. 
delivery of the first mLp ship is scheduled for may 2013.

“in today’s challenging fiscal environment shipbuilder’s 
must continue to provide our navy customer with competi-
tive pricing and fair value,” said fred harris, president of 
General dynamics nAssco. “with the mobile Landing 
platform, nAssco is meeting that challenge once again. 
the navy and marines will be getting a ship with significant 
capability at approximately one-third the cost of the navy’s 
original plan.”

once delivered to the fleet, mLp ships will join the three 
maritime prepositioning force squadrons that are strategi-
cally located around the world to enable rapid response in a 
crisis. mLp vessels will change the way the maritime prep-
ositioning force operates, providing a “pier at sea,” that 
will become the core of the navy/marine corps sea-basing 
concept. this capability will allow prepositioning ships to 
offload equipment and supplies to the mLp for transship-
ment to shore by other vessels.
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marinE SySTEmS nEWS al WhEWEll rEcognizEd for
50 yEarS of SErvicE at ElEctric Boat

W hen al WhEWEll settles into a pattern, he tends to persevere.
He was born in Westerly, and still lives there more than seven decades later.
He married as a young man, and 52 years later that union is still intact.

When he discovered he liked Disney World, he bought a timeshare on the grounds and for 
a while would visit twice a year.

So it’s probably no surprise that, more than a half-century after he first walked through 
the Electric Boat gates as a new employee, he is still clocking in every day.

“I’m a sticker,” Whewell (452) said with a chuckle at a breakfast held to mark his 50-year 
anniversary. “Give me something, and I stay with it a long time.”

EB President john p. caSEy, who hosted the breakfast, thanked Whewell for his long 
service and noted that the tenure he has achieved is almost unheard of at other companies.

“You’re the kind of person who makes EB very special,” Casey said.
Whewell was described by co-workers as jovial and intelligent, with such vast experience 

in submarines that he has encountered most of the challenges they see today, and can 
come up with an approach off the top of his head.

“He is a definite asset to the SRD (selected record drawing) group, and to Elec-
tric Boat as a whole – we all benefit from having him here,” said joE mcDErmoTT, 
Whewell’s supervisor.

Whewell recalled being a naïve boy looking to get out 
of a $1.43-an-hour job in the Westerly mills. He had heard 
the shipyard was hiring, and had trouble locating the ship-
yard because he’d never been as far west as Groton.

“I couldn’t even find the place at first,” Whewell said 
with a laugh. But find it he did; he applied for a job as a 
shipfitter in July 1961. He was sent to Norwich to take a 
state test, and the head of the school told him he would 
be better off waiting for an opening in the apprenticeship 

program, which he did. In January 1962 he was hired as an outside machinist apprentice 
at $1.95 per hour, but facing a layoff he transferred to the pipe shop, and then again to the 
design shop by April 1963.

At that time the design apprenticeship was five years, a year longer than for the trades, 
but it was a chance to learn about the entire ship. In fact, when he brought drawing revi-
sions to one boss, the boss would invariably ask him about something else that was on the 
same page. If Whewell replied that it wasn’t part of what he worked on, he would be sent 
back to his desk and told to return when he could explain everything about that drawing.

“It was an education,” Whewell said.
Whewell spent years as a supervisor in submarine mockups – wood and plastic creations 

fabricated to test new designs, back in the day before computers made it possible to build 
them in cyberspace and take a virtual ‘walk’ through them.

“You could show them a drawing and they’d make it for you in a few hours,” said Engi-
neering Director ron mEDrzychoWSKi. “What a difference it made to be able to see, to 
walk around it, to touch it.”

Medrzychowski, Doug D’alESSio and miKE mulligan were the first engineers in the 
early 1990s to work in the design world, when they were assigned to the mockups, and he 
quickly learned to rely on Whewell.

“We didn’t fit. Al had to train us,” he said. “We had a lot to learn, and I learned a tremen-
dous amount.”

al WheWell

WheWell Was DescriBeD By co-WorKers as Jovial 

anD inTelligenT, WiTh such vasT experience in 

suBmarines ThaT he has encounTereD mosT oF The 

challenges They see ToDay, anD can come up WiTh 

an approach oFF The Top oF his heaD.
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I n a ceremony held at Quonset Point earlier 
this month, Electric Boat marked the official 
operational start of a $50 million facility that 

supports the two-per-year submarine production 
rate.

According to President john caSEy, the 
146,000-square-foot Bay 4 Fabrication Facility 
represents the most significant Virginia Program 
capital expenditure supporting the increased 
production rate, and a major increase in Electric 
Boat’s modular manufacturing and outfitting 
capacity.

“Today, Quonset Point is sending a powerful  
message – that it is, and will continue to be, the 
finest submarine-manufacturing facility in the 
world,” said Casey.

“This $49.7 million facility has been designed 
to allow a smooth production flow from raw steel to completed 
deck modules under one roof, which enables us to attain impor-
tant efficiency improvements and cost-reduction objectives,” he 
said. “At the same time, other space at Quonset Point is being 
made available for the additional hull fabrication and outfitting 

New Facility SupportS
iNcreaSed SubmariNe productioN rate

cuTTing The riBBon To marK Bay 4’s oFFicial operaTional sTarT are, From leFT, presiDenT John casey, u.s. 
sen. JacK reeD, rhoDe islanD gov. lincoln chaFee, u.s. sen. shelDon WhiTehouse, Bay 4 superinTenDenT paul 
cournoyer, anD DepuTy virginia program manager capT. miKe sTevens.

required for two-per-year production.”
Also participating in the ceremony was 

Rhode Island’s senior political leadership – 
Gov. Lincoln Chafee, U.S. Sen. Jack Reed, 
U.S. Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse, U.S. Rep. 
Jim Langevin and U.S. Rep. David Cicilline.

“Through the use of engineered work cells 
and the application of lean manufacturing 
principles, Bay 4 employees are developing 
expertise in product-centric manufacturing, 
providing further refinements to the subma-
rine production process,” Casey said.

“Today’s event is a very real reflection 
of the effective and ongoing partnership 
between the U.S. Navy, the state of Rhode 
Island and Electric Boat. Without this coop-
erative relationship, Bay 4 would not exist,” 

he said. “It also represents the latest in a series of steps we’ve 
taken toward our goal – producing the most capable submarines 
in the world in the most cost-effective way possible. The Bay 4 
Fabrication Facility will play a crucial part in Electric Boat’s 
effort to achieve this objective.”

ToDay, QuonseT poinT 

is senDing a poWerFul 

message – ThaT iT is, anD 

Will conTinue To Be, 

The FinesT suBmarine-

manuFacTuring FaciliTy 

in The WorlD. 

      –   John casey
  eLectric boAt 
  president
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FallS church, va. 

General Dynamics has 
reported 2011 fourth-
quarter earnings from con-

tinuing operations of $603 million, 
or $1.68 per share on a fully diluted 
basis, compared to 2010 fourth-
quarter earnings from continuing 
operations of $729 million, or $1.91 
per share fully diluted.

Fourth-quarter earnings were 
impacted by charges taken at the 
company’s Switzerland-based air-
craft-completions business totaling 
$189 million. The charges comprise 
a $111 million non-cash impairment 
of an intangible asset related to the 
business and $78 million in contract 
losses. 

“Jet Aviation’s aircraft-completions business contin-
ued to face lower OEM business-jet volume and delays 
in several narrow-body and wide-body aircraft which 
are nearing delivery,” said Jay L. Johnson, chairman 
and chief executive officer.  “We have taken appropri-
ate steps to address these issues.

“The charges taken in our completions business 
mask an otherwise solid fourth-quarter performance 
by General Dynamics, marked by excellent cash 
generation, delivery of the first 12 Gulfstream G650 
production aircraft to the final phase of manufactur-
ing, and strong margins in our defense businesses,” 
Johnson continued.

rEvEnuE anD Full-yEar EarningS
Fourth-quarter 2011 revenue was $9.1 billion, and 

revenue was $32.7 billion for the full year.  Full-year 
2011 earnings from continuing operations were $2.55 
billion, or $6.94 per share on a fully diluted basis, 
compared to $2.63 billion and $6.82 per share, respec-
tively, for 2010. 

marginS
Company-wide operating margins, which include 

the impact of the charges in Aero-
space, were 10.4 percent for the fourth 
quarter and 11.7 percent for the full 
year.  These margins reflect the con-
tinued strong performance in the 
company’s defense groups, each of 
which increased their operating mar-
gins in the quarter and for the year.

caSh
Net cash provided by operating 

activities totaled $2 billion in the 
fourth quarter and $3.2 billion for the 
full year. Free cash flow from opera-
tions, defined as net cash provided 
by operating activities less capital 
expenditures, was $1.8 billion in the 
quarter and $2.8 billion for the year. 
Free cash flow exceeded earnings 
from continuing operations in the 

fourth quarter and for the full year, benefitting from 
progress payments received by the Aerospace group 
as the new Gulfstream G650 business-jet aircraft 
received provisional type certification and the first 12 
production aircraft were delivered into final-phase 
manufacturing.

BacKlog
The company’s total backlog was $57.4 billion at 

the end of the year.  In the fourth quarter, orders were 
particularly strong for combat vehicle production and 
improvements, both domestically and internationally. 
Gulfstream also enjoyed healthy demand across its 
product portfolio in the quarter, and for the full year 
recorded the highest number of orders for new aircraft 
since the introduction of the G650 in 2008.

Estimated potential contract value, representing 
management’s estimate of the value of unfunded 
indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (IDIQ) con-
tracts and unexercised contract options, increased to 
$28 billion at year-end 2011. Total potential contract 
value, the sum of all backlog components, was $85.4 
billion at the end of the year.

gEnEral dynamicS rEportS fourth-quartEr, 
 full-yEar 2011 pErformancE

P neT cash  

      proviDeD By  

      operaTing  

      acTiviTies ToTals  

      $2 Billion in  

      FourTh QuarTer,  

      $3.2 Billion  

      For Full year

P company-WiDe  

      sales increase  

      over prior perioDs
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Health
Matters

By Susan Andrews, M.D.

hEalth and WEllnESS in thE coming yEar
“Cheers to a new year and another chance 
  for us to get it right.” 

— Oprah Winfrey, quoted by BusinessPundit.com 

Writing the first 2012 Health Matters column provides the opportunity 
to set the tone for health and wellness for the upcoming year. Oprah 
Winfrey says it correctly: a new year is full of possibilities – those that 

are well-thought-out and planned as well as those that may take you by surprise. 
No matter if the plan is well orchestrated or barely held together with duct tape and 
chicken wire, there is room for growth and improvement.

Typically, New Year’s resolutions involve health and wellness goals. Some people 
make a list, some people pick one or two goals, while others probably ignore the 
whole concept. No matter where you fall – with many goals, one or two goals, or no 
goals at all, I will ask for your help later on in this article.

When it comes to picking goals, whether for health and wellness, family, financial 
or career, several behavioral factors should be assessed. Called the stages of change, 
these factors were originally identified by smoking-cessation researchers, but can be 
applied to many other behaviors. Over time, a person may change from one stage to 
another, both forward and backward.

here are the six stages of change and their definitions:

1. pre-contemplation is the stage at which there is no intention to change behavior 
in the foreseeable future. Many individuals at this stage are unaware or under-
aware of their problems. They may be defensive and tend not to discuss poor health 
habits with others. They do not see themselves as having a problem.

2. contemplation is the stage at which people are aware that a problem exists and 
are seriously thinking about overcoming it but have not yet made a commitment to 
take action. They are able to consider the possibility of changing and may make a 
few half-hearted attempts, but they are still ambivalent.

3. preparation is the stage that combines intention and behavioral criteria. Indi-
viduals at this stage intend to take action and have made a commitment to change. 
Small steps toward behavior change occur. This awareness signals a need for infor-
mation necessary for behavior change.

4. action is the stage at which individuals modify their behavior, experiences, or 
environment to overcome their problems. Action involves the most overt behav-
ioral changes and requires considerable commitment of time and energy. People at 
this stage are taking steps to change their poor health habits through a variety of 
techniques.

5. maintenance is the stage at which people work to prevent relapse and consoli-
date the gains attained during action. Maintenance involves successfully avoiding 
temptations to return to poor health habits. The goal is to maintain the status quo. 
People at this stage remind themselves of their progress. For addictive behaviors, 
this stage extends from six months to an indeterminate period past the initial 
action.

6. relapse. A majority of people who successfully change a poor health behavior 
do not move from one stage to the next without falling backward. Most often, indi-
viduals cycle through the fives stages several times before achieving a stable lifestyle 
change. Thus, the stages of change model considers relapse to be normal.
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So now I ask each of you to pick a health and wellness goal. Don’t just pick a 
goal that is your medically “worst” habit or the goal that your family physician 
requested. Pick something that is actually important to you as your goal for 2012.

Once you have picked your one health and wellness goal for the year, refer back 
to the stages of change to determine where you are today in achieving that goal. If 
you are at the pre-contemplation stage then do some research to determine what the 
problem really is. An example of someone at this stage would be an obese person 
who states they have always been overweight just like their parents and siblings.

If you are at the contemplation stage, then determine what you can do to work 
toward your goal. Someone at this stage could be an obese person who thinks they 
may start a diet next summer.

A person who is at the preparation stage is setting a date to start a positive behav-
ior – for example, deciding that on Feb. 1 they will no longer eat fast food.

A person in the action stage is changing their behaviors to attain their goals – 
someone who has stopped going out for fast food and now only brings heart-healthy 
meals to work, for instance.

The maintenance stage requires avoiding the temptations such as declining an 
invitation to drive over to the fast food restaurant at meal time.

Lastly, is relapse, where you fall into old bad habits. This could happen if you’re 
short on time and hit a fast food joint just so you have something to eat at work.

Ask yourself, “Where do I fall on this spectrum, with my chosen health goal?”
And how can Electric Boat’s Health and Wellness team help you reach your goal?
Our Health and Wellness programs are designed to be broad enough so that you 

can choose the ones that will help you maintain or gain a healthier lifestyle. Doria 
SKlar in Groton, EriK TETEr at Quonset Point, mErcEDES BErES from Unit-
edHealth, the fitness center workers, the Yard Hospital staff and Quonset Point 
Dispensary staff and a UnitedHealth telephonic coaching program are all available 
to help you create an individualized wellness plan.

here are the major programs available at Electric Boat that will help 
you attain your health and wellness goals.

P It All Counts with House Calls or Know Your Numbers, the EB Family Phar- 
     macy, primary care provider physicals, and smoking cessation

P Smoking cessation programs, patches, gum, lozenges, prescription medications  
     and The Great American Smoke Out in November

P Fitness Centers in Groton, New London and Quonset Point, and the West Bay  
     YMCA in North Kingstown, R.I.

P Stretch and balance poses

P Nutritional information — Weight Watchers, the Transitions program, the  
     Quonset Point support group, healthier choices in vending and cafeteria areas

P Health Fairs in Groton and New London as well as an Expo at Quonset Point  
     March 29 and Women’s Day at Groton

P Four Lunch and Learn sessions this year: heart health awareness in Febru- 
     ary; colon cancer in March; adult vaccination in September; and breast cancer in  
     October 

P Free distribution of aspirin, folic acid and calcium with Vitamin D.

So pick a goal, determine your stage of change and use the various programs 
offered by Electric Boat to change your behaviors and improve your health. As 
Oprah said, “this time you can get it right.”
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goals, While oThers  

proBaBly ignore The Whole 

concepT. no maTTer Where 

you Fall – WiTh many 

goals, one or TWo goals, 

or no goals aT all, i Will 

asK For your help laTer on 

in This arTicle.

When iT comes To picKing 

goals, WheTher For healTh 

anD Wellness, Family, 

Financial or career,  

several Behavioral Fac-

Tors shoulD Be assesseD. 

calleD The sTages oF 

change, These FacTors 

Were originally iDenTi-

FieD By smoKing-cessaTion 

researchers, BuT can Be 

applieD To many oTher 

Behaviors. over Time, a  

person may change From 

one sTage To anoTher, BoTh 

ForWarD anD BacKWarD.
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45  yEarS
330 Jane G. norman

40 yEarS
545 derrick A. cox

35  yEarS
447 steven J. Keener
472 robert L. hoy Jr.
496 carl d. fast
901 Arthur J. sherman
921 ronald f. Jarvis
950 scott woodmansee
957 terrence m. dodd
970 paul J. marsiglio
972 norman d.  
 beaudreault Jr.

30 yEarS
201 Gary L. vogel
228 ronald w. tourville
438 Linda i. donovan
452 paul L. theroux
459 robert A. Gamache
459 John L. Jarvis iii
459 paul w. Loghry
459 thomas L. welsh
460 robin J. dunbar
462 frederocl w. rauch
463 Glen d. rice
472 michael J. wheeler
915 robert d. towne

25  yEarS
241 carson L. Gray
330 stephen bond
330 neal A. natzel
355 Joseph L. rossi
429 matthew J. Lyon
431 vincent f. donato
435 walter J. mathwich
449 deborah L. fortunato
452 paul r. white
454 sung s. choi
456 Jerry A. radzwilowicz
459 brian d. scott
464 Giuseppe desantis
472 phillip w. woody
493 mark A. paskoski
545 vincent L. Kopp
610 tina w. entwistle
915 donald r. sampson Jr.
936 robert d. teixeira

20 yEarS
459 robert L. st. Amour
636 darlene s. burdick
705 cheryl L. mcGarry

service         awards

321 Keith bowers

411 tyler burner

413 Kyle muir

428 Andrew Labrie

448 John howard ii

449 Amanda Gallagher

 Jonathan Lobo

463 Andrew podojil

 benjamin rubino

 

480 steven halewski

 sarah williams

494 Jason russo

495 timothy shea

496 peter Lamb

505 ian marchetti

604 benjamin Levesque

 Archie raval

626 Alec fink

 brian Lee

 Linda Littlefield

644 tracy ely

 Alexandra hage

650 cathy friend

 marianna said

660 patrick cassidy

 Jason Gardner

795 Jay smolko

902 cody c. owens

915 Joseph craveiro

 ryan decesare

 Amanda hughes

 russell olivas

 daniel owens

 ryan silva

 Andrew swallow

 evan wingfield

921 david benoit

 sokha bun

 benny capparelli

921 nicholas matrone 3rd

 franklyn polanco

 ralph pratt

 ryan small

 ronald teague

924 donald bourassa

 ronald coutu

 mark toney

962 Adam scott

Welcome To eLectric boAt PLEASE hELP WELCOME ThE fOLLOWING 
EMPLOYEES, WhO hAvE RECENTLY jOINEd 
ThE COMPANY



Representatives of the Electric Boat Health and Wellness team 
recently presented at the National Business Group on Health 

National Conference.
The annual gathering of human resources, health and wellness, 

medical and benefits professionals featured speakers and attendees 
from all over the country from businesses of all types.

This year’s theme was “Managing 
Workforce Productivity and Engage-
ment in a Global Economy.” Electric 
Boat Medical Director roBErT 
hurlEy, M.D., Site Medical Direc-
tor SuSan anDrEWS, M.D., Quon-
set Point Human Resources Manager 
craig SipE and Human Resources 
Chief jEFF SWalloW presented 
“Establishing a Culture of Health in 
a Manufacturing Environment.”

The presentation featured infor-
mation on Electric Boat’s numerous 
health and wellness offerings, how 
they are becoming a part of the over-
all Electric Boat culture and how 
they have impacted the health and 
wellness of employees and their fam-
ily members. 

“It was great to share our suc-
cesses with other companies,” said Andrews. “In speaking to and 
interacting with the attendees, we were gratified that Electric Boat is 
offering many of the health and wellness programs other companies 
have. In fact, in many cases, we are offering much more.”

parTicipaTing in a presenTaTion aT The naTional Business group on 
healTh naTional conFerence are, From leFT, Dr. roBerT hurley, craig 
sipe, JeFF sWalloW anD Dr. susan anDreWs.

iT Was greaT To share our 

successes WiTh oTher 

companies. in speaKing 

To anD inTeracTing WiTh 

The aTTenDees, We Were 

graTiFieD ThaT elecTric 

BoaT is oFFering many oF 

The healTh anD Wellness 

programs oTher compa-

nies have. in FacT, in many 

cases, We are oFFering 

much more.”

hEalth and WEllnESS tEam 
SprEadS thE Word aBout EB

“
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EB BusinEss 
Ethics 
      and 
conduct

QualiTy anD  TESTing

The quality of our products is crucial to our 
success. All of our products and services 
must meet appropriate inspection, testing and 
quality criteria in accordance with contract and 
government requirements. You should complete 
all test documentation accurately and promptly.

With respect to quality and testing, you have the 
following responsibilities:

P Take personal responsibility for ensuring  
     product quality.

P Know which tests you must perform.

P Know how to carry out these tests.

P Record test results accurately.

P Know and follow procedures.

Report quality and testing concerns to your 
supervisor, union steward, Human Resources or 
QA Director jim noonan (860-433-2209).

EB Ethics Director FranK capizzano  
(860-433-1278) is also available to assist anyone 
regarding questions or issues that may relate to 
ethical decision making. The GD Ethics Hotline 
is available 24/7 at 800-433-8442 or 503-619-
1815 for international callers. Online access is 
available at www.gd.ethicspoint.com.

remember – When in doubt, always ask.
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